Ruby's Report
Activities for Babies & Toddlers
from Ruby the Raccoon and the
Saint Paul Public Library
Welcome Parents and Caregivers! - The activities, rhymes,
and songs in this newsletter are designed not only to be fun
for you to read and explore with your child, but also to be
tools for building your child's speaking and reading skills.
Enjoy!

Ruby's Day
Ruby is excited because it is starting to feel like spring. It's
warmer outside, and even though the plants aren't
growing much yet, she knows that they will soon. Ruby
has been having fun flying a kite on windy spring days, and
watching as it dances in the wind way above her head. Can
you see her with her kite in the photo? What do you like to
do outside in the spring weather?
Literacy Note for Grown-Ups - When playing with your child outside on a
windy day - or even flying a kite - try to use lots of descriptive vocabulary to
describe the wind - such as gusty, breezy, gentle, or cold. Much of young
children's vocabulary is acquired through daily conversation, so the more
you talk with them, the more they will learn!
Ruby is a Folkmanis puppet who loves books, songs, the
library, and learning new things.

Ruby's Nature Corner
Ruby has been watching and listening for
the wind this spring. The next time you are
outside on a windy day, use your senses to
describe the wind. What do you see? What
do you hear? What do you feel?

Can you find
a pinwheel, a
kite, and a
windmill on
this page?

Ruby's Rhyme
The wind blows high, (Wave arms in the air overhead.)
And the wind blows low. (Wave arms down low.)
Round and round the windmills go. (Roll one hand over the
other at a medium pace.)
Sometimes fast, and sometimes slow. (Roll hands quickly,
and then very slowly.)
And that is how the wind does blow. (Wave arms in the air
overhead.)
Literacy Note for Grownups - Linking actions with rhymes
helps children learn the meaning of the words - such as fast
and slow in this rhyme. When reciting this rhyme with babies,
try blowing gently on your their feet, hands, or stomachs.
Watch for delighted smiles!

For more resources for babies and toddlers, visit SPPL's Little Learners at Home web page: https://sppl.org/little-learners/.

